
APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr, Justice Wallace and Mr. Justice 
Madhavan N'ayar.

1926 C H O W D A P P A  G O U N B B R  (a  okeditor op the I nsolveist,
Jamiarv 26. ,

POE HIMSBL  ̂ Am> ON BEHALE’ 0 ’̂ ALL THE OEEDITORS),
A ppe l l a -n t ,

V.

K A T H A P E R U M A L  P IL L A I and 2 o th e r s  ( R espoindents 
1 and 2, AN|D P etitioner— O fwcial R eceiter), 

R espondents.*

Provincial Insolvency Act {V  of 1920)^ ss. 75 (2)^ 53 and 54 -— 
Ajppeal-— Application to District Court by Official Beceiver 
to set aside an alienation by insolvent— Dismissal— Might 
of a creditor to appeal against the order— Creditor, not 
actually party to the original application— Official Receiver., 
not moved to appeal— Person aggrieved by the order, 
meaning of— Practice— Amendme^it of appeal petition.

U nder section 75 (2) o f the Provincial Insolvency A ct 
(V  of 1920), a creditor of an insolvent can appeal against an 
order of a District Court dismissing an application o f tlie Official 
B eceiver to set asidc; under sections 53 and 54 o f tlie A c t , an 
alienation b y  tlie insolvent^ even though the creditor was not 
an actual party to the application and had not previously m oved 
the Official Receiver to file an appeal and the latter had not 
refused to do so ; hut the creditor must prefer the appeal on 
hehalf of all the creditors.

Ananthanarayana Ayyar v. Sankaranarayana Ayyar, (1924) 
I .L .R ., 47 Mad., 673^ distinguished; Shikri Prasad y. Aziz 
Ali, (1922) l.L  n ., U  A l l ,  71, followed.

Appeal against tlie order of J. J. Cottot̂ , District 
Judge of Ooimbatore, in Insolvency Application No. 558 
of 1922 in InsolveBcy Petition No. 47 of 1922.

Tlie material facts appear from the judgment of 
Madhayan Nayab, J. The District Judge dismissed tlie
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applioation of the Official Receiver to se t  aside the CKo»»if»i
SOUND'EH

alienation of tiie insolvent. One of the creditoi’S
.  _ Katha"

appealed against the order. Ihe creditor was not pekomal 
actually a party to the original application and did not 
move the Official Keceiver to appeal.

T. 11. 'Mamachixndra Ayyar, for respondent took a pre- 
liiviinary objection that the creditor cannot appeal.

L. 4̂. Govvndaragliava Ayyar for aj:>pe]lant.~A creditor 
can appeal as he is a person aggrieved by the order iinder 
section 75 of the Provincial Insolvency A ct (Y  of 1920)^ though 
there is an Official Eeceiver. The creditor need not be a party 

individually to tlie original application by the Official R eceiver; 
nk ’̂ need the OfBciaidieceiver have been moved by tlie creditor 
to appeal, before he (creditor) can himself appeal.

Pveference was made to the following cases
Shihri Prasad v. Aziz Ali (1)^ Niadar v. Ramji Lai (2)^ 

Anantcmarayana Ayyar v. SanJccirmiarayana Ayyar (3)^ and 
other cases referred to in the judgment.

T. ii. Ilamachandra, Ayyar for respondent.— The view of 
the Madras High Court is that a creditor can appeal only (1) if 
he was a party to the order appealed against, and (2) if the 
OlSoial Eeceiver ri?ftises to appeal on request by the creditor.
In 47 Mad,, 763, the creditor was a party. If the Official 
Pteceiver refuses to do his duty, then only a creditor has a 
grievance imder section 75 (2) of the Act.

JUDGMENT.

W a l l a c e ,  J .— The first question in this appeal is Wallace, j. 
whether an appeal lies. The Official Receiver of 
Coimbatore in proceedings in insolvency applied to the 
l o w e r  Court under section 58 of the Provincial Insol
vency A.ct to declare void against him an aasignment or 
sub-lease in favour of the second respondent before it;
The lower Court dismissed the petition. The appellaiifc 
before us is not the Official Receiver but one of the
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Ohowdavpa creditors : and a preliminary obiection is taken that
Goundrr  ̂ .

such an appeal by a single creditor is not competent.
PEsuMAL It does not appear that the appellant before appealing 

~  moved the Official Receiver to appeal. For the 
WAuacE, J. this argument I assume that the Official

Reoeiyer was not moved to appeal.
The appellant relies very strongly on the general 

wording of section 75, sub-clauses (I) and (2)  ̂ which 
undoubtedly lays down that any creditor aggrieved by 
the decision of the District Court may appeal to the 
High Court in a matter of this kind. The short 
question then is, is the appellant a creditor aggrieved 
by this order and does the fact that he did not first 
move the Official lieceiver to appeal make him any the 
less an aggrieved creditor ?

Now, the general scheme of the Act is that in 
insolvency proceedings creditors cannot act individually 
and independently but are represented by the Official 
Receiver who alone may ordinarily take action. Clearly 
however the Official Receiver can act for the whole 
body of the creditors only when the interests of the 
whole body are homogeneous; if the interests of 
individual creditors conflict, then the Official Receiver 
cannot represent the interest of the creditor who is 
standing on his individual right as opposed to those of 
the general body, so far as that right is concerned. 
Such a case would occur, for example, when the Official 
Receiver or some creditor wishes to have the debt of 
another creditor struck out as fictitious, or when one 
creditor wishes to be ranked as a secured creditor, or 

■ when an alienation in favour of one creditor is sought to be 
declared void under section 63 or 54 of the Act. In such 
cases it seems to me clear that no onebatthe individual 
creditor can represent his individual interest, as distin
guished from the interest h© possesses homogeiieous
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with those of the general body of creditors. Tlie 
genera] principle thus would seem to be that where the 
insolvency proceeding under uonsideration concerns only perdmal 
an individual creditor and his interests, he alone can —

I 1 • 1 1 • 1 W a i ,i ,a o e ,  3.agitate the matter both in the Unginal (Joart ana m the 
Appeal (;0 urt.

Reference may be made in this connexion to the 
reported ruling in Khushhali Barny. Bhola7‘ i>/a/(l). In 
such cases however there would ordinarily be an order 
by the Receiver as representing the general body of 
creditors, and a fortiori, the homogeneous interest of all 
IB dividual creditors including the creditor opposed lo 
him in the matter of that creditor’ s individual claims, 
unfavourable to the individual creditor’s individual 
claims and the latter would apply first of all to the 
Court under section 68 for redress. [See Thiruvenkata- 
chariar v. Tliangayiammal{2y\. But where the proceed
ing concerns the general interests of the general body 
of creditors, then individual creditors are not in the 
first instance permitted ordinarily to act individually, 
but must be represented by and must act through the 
Official Receiver. What then is the principle to be 
invoked if the Official Receiver being moved on behalf 
of the general body of creditors, refuses to act ? The 
proper principle, as I conceive, has been laid down by 
Cave, J., in Em j^arie Kearsley. In re Genese(Z). It is 
quoted in extenso in Ananthanarayami Ayyar v, Sankara- 
narayana Ayyar{4i).

That principle would, /acie, apply equally to
proceedings in the Original Inaolvency Court and to 
proceedings in appeal from it. But, having regard to 
the generally adopted interpretation of the phrase “  any 
person aggrieved ”  set out in the well-known case of
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(1) (1915) I.L.E., 8TAlh ,2S2. (S) (1910) 39 Mad., 4?©.
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P j l l a i ,

W a l l a c e ,  J.
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Caowiijppi j,j  Sidebotham il) and adopted therefrom in various
. GorSDES ^

«• decisions in this country see AnantJtanarayana Ayyar v.
K a t h a -
PMPMAr. Banhimnayana AyyaT[2) and Aumarappa Chettiar v. 

Miinig >ppa Ohettiarl'S)] it must be admitted that section 
75 does give an individual creditor a wider right, viz., a 
right to appeal in any cape in which his interests are 
advprsely affected whether it is his individual interests or 
his interests as one of the general body of creditors which 
are so afFecled, so that it is open to the individual 
creditor to appeal in a case where his interests are 
homogeneous with, and not opposed to those of the 
whole body of creditors, even though he has not first 
moved the Official Receiver to appeal and had a refusal.

At the same time it is essential that the general 
principle that the individual creditor cannot without 
leave or order of the Court represent the whole body of 
the creditors, must not be lost sight of, and in cases 
where he does so it must be made clear that the appeal 
is on behalf of the general body of creditors. Following 
therefore the analogy of a suit by an individual creditor 
under section 5o of the Transfer of Property Act [c/, 
Pohhflr y. Kimhanmad{4) and Jshwar Timappa v. Devar 
Ve7hkappa{b)\ I would direct that before this petition of 
appeal be entertained and heard, the petition be amended 
so as to make it clear that the appellant is appealing on 
behalf of the general body of creditors, so that any 
order he may obtain will enure on their behalf and be 
worked out, if necessary, by the Official Eeceiver.

The general principles on which such insolvency 
proceedings ought to be conducted would then be these. 
In original proceedings in the Insolvency Court, in which 
an iiidmdual creditor’s individual interests are con
cerned and are opposed to the interests of the other

(I) (1880) 14 Oh. D.,458. (2) (1024) 47 Mad., 673.
(3) (1916) 30 I.e., i n .  (4) (1919) 43 Mud., 143. ,

(6) (1008) LL.fi., 37 Best,, 14S,



creditors so that the Official Receiyer cannot repreRsni 
the individual creditor's individual claims, a motion may „

’  K a t h a -

be made by the individual creditor and an appeal may perdmax.
. . j  PlT-Lfll.

be made by Mm also ; but when in the onominal proceed- —
, "‘ l AYallace, J.mgs tiie individual creditor s interests are homogeneous 

with, those of the rest so that the Official Receiver can 
represent all, the proper person to move is the Official 
Receiver and the individual creditor cannot move unless 
there is a decision of the Official Receiver against him 
under which he can come up under section 68. But in 
t̂he matter of appeals an individual creditor can always 
appeal whether or not the Official Receiver does ; but if 
ia the matter of appeal his interests are homogeneous 
with those of the rest of the creditors, tiien in such a 
case he must make his petition a representative petition 
on behalf of all the creditors.

I do not think that the fact that the appellant was 
not in his individual capacity a party to the original 
petition precludes him from appealing. This individual 
creditor was in matters in which, his interests are 
homogeneous withttiose of the general body of creditors 
sufficiently represented in the Original Court by the 
Official Receiver who was a party to the original 
proceedings.

YariouR decisions have been quoted at the bar. I 
shall refer only to a few of them. Iyap]ja Nainar v.
Manicha Asari( I) is no authority against a right of 
appeal in this case- There the creditors’ interests were 
not affected in any way and it was held therefore that 
he had no right of appeal at all.. A^wireddi Y, A2:)2n-' 
reddi{2) is not a case of an appeal; and section 75 did 
not come under consideration. Ordinarily^ as I have 
saidj where the interests of all creditors are involved, the 
individual creditor cannot move in the Original Court
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Chowdappa unless and until the Official Receiver has refused to
G ounbkh

®- move. The same rale is laid down in 47 Mad., 673 and
Ka th .a-

peBuafAc Eemraj Champa, LaU v. Bamhishen Raw,{ 1). The respond- 
— : ent relied strongiy on 47 Mad,, 673. That, however,

* ' was a case in which the Court did not deny the right of
a creditor to come ap on appeal, but only held that he 
had been premature and should have applied himself to 
the Original Court in place of the Official Eeceiver who 
refused to act under sections 58 and 54 of the Act to 
have the alienation set aside, and ifc was laid down 
generally that the principle must be safeguarded, that a , 
creditor should ordinai’ily act on behalf of the whole 
body of creditors, and if necessary for that purpose 
should apply for and obtain permission to use the 
Official Receiver’s name. The same principle was safe
guarded in another way in Jaganatha Ayyanyar v. Narar 
ymia Ayyangari l̂) by the Court directing that the 
proceedings after remand ordered on appeal by an 
individual creditor shonld be conducted by the Official 
Keceiver. The respondent relies on the wording in the 
47 Madras case with reference to the right of appeal 
under section 75 :

'"W e  see no reason why we should not . . . hold that
a creditor can appeal when he is a party to the decision appealed 
against^

and it is sought to deduce the inference that he 
cannot appeal when he is not a party to the decision 
appealed from. As to this, I think, as I have said, that, 
as his interests in that case are homogeneous with those 
of the general body of creditors he need not have been 
represented in the original proceedings in his individual 
capacity; it is sufficient that he was represented by 
the Official Receiver, In The Bast India Oigareite
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Mwnnfac'mring Go.̂  Ltd, v. Ananda Mohan Basah{l)^ an 
individual creditor whose individual interests were at _ ”•Katea-
state was allowed to appeal and make tlie Official
Receiver a party in order to have on record the general —

, . . .  WalIiAGK, J.
body of creditor^'. The previous view in the Allahabad
Higb Court set out in Jhabha Lai v. 81iib Gharan Das{2), 
that tbe provisions of Act III of 1907 did not allow an 
individual creditor to appeal has been altered in defer
ence to th.e wording of the present section 75. See bhikri 
Prasad v. Azk Ali{S) and Madar v. Ba7nji Lal{4>).

I would therefore allow the appeal to be argued
j5rovided the appellant amends hia appeal petition to
make it clear that his appeal is presented by him as
representative of the general body of creditors, and then
he mav be heard on the merits.«/

M a d HAVAN N ^ t a e ,  J.— The facts of this case are very madhavan ’  ̂  ̂ ITayak, J.
simple. One Kathaperumal Pillai was adjudicated as an 
insolvent. He had assigned a lease in his favour to the 
second respondent. The Official Receiver at the instance 
of the present appellant, one of the creditors, filed an 
application before the District Judge to set aside this 
alieniition under sections 53 and 54 of the Provincial 
Insolvency Act, V of 1920. The appellant himself was 
not an actual party to the proceedings. The District 
Judge declined to set aside the alienation. The present 
appeal is against this order of the District Judge. The 
appellant, before filing the appeal, did not move the 
Official Receiver to file an appeal, but he has made him 
the third respondent before us.

Mr. Ramachandra Ayyar on behalf of the second 
respondent, the alienee, takes-the preliminary objection 
that the appellant, inasmuch as he did not request the
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Chowdappa Official Receiver to file an appeal beforehand, is not
Q o u n d E r  , ^

V- himself entitled to file it. The appeal has been preferred
peromal under section 75, sub-section (2) of the Provincial
— ' Insolvency Act. Section 46 of Act III of 1907 gave a

uIyae, right of appeal to any pei’son aggrieved by an order
made in the exercise of insolvency jurisdiction. The 
Madras High Court in Thiru^milcdta Ghariar v. Thangayi- 
ammal (1) held that an indi\ddual creditor iwas a 
person aggrieved and was entitled to appeal. In tha.t 
YiBW, as pointed out in N iadar v. Eamji L al(2 ) the 
terms of section 4  ̂ have been altered in the new Act 
in section 75, sub-section (1) to

“  The debtor^ any oreditorj the receiver or any otlier person 
aggrieved by a decision come to or an o*rder made in the exercise 
of insolvency jorisdiotion * *

Sub-section (2) of section 7 5 provides that
“  Any such person aggrieved by any such decision or order 

of a District Court as is specified in Schedule 1̂  come to or 
made otherwise than, in appeal from an order made by a 
Subordinate Conrt, may appeal to the High Court.

There can be no doubt that the decision of the 
J>istrict Judge is clearly adverse to the interests of the 
appellant; for it reduces the amount of property out of 
which he will be entitled to claim a dividend. It is 
conceded by Mr. Ramachandra Ayyar that the language 
of the section is certainly wide enough to includes, 
within its terms—

“ Any such person aggrieved by any such decision or order 
of a District Court/'

a creditor like the present appellant who was not 
an actual party to the original proceedings or who has 
not asked the Official Receiver to file an appeal. But he 
argues that, according to the decisions of this Court, an 
appeal by a creditor under this section is to be deemed

a )  (1918) 39 Mad., 479. ( 2) (I935j 23 A .L .J., 503.



incompetent if he is not an actual party to the proceed- 
in^Sv or if he hag not moved the Official Receiver to ^

°  K a t h a -
fiie the appeal beforehand. psauMAt

P lL I .A I.

In my opinioa, the position coatended for is not ji.a!^vam 
warraated by the decisions of this Court. In Kam afcifpa  j.
Glietliyar v. Mmmgappa GhefMya.r(l), when an objection 
was raised as regards the maiataiiiabilifcy of an appeal 
filed by a coatesting creditor in insolvency proceedings 
under section 36 of the old Act, III of 1907, K bishnan,
J., after a consideration of the English authorities as 
jLo who is a persoa aggrieved stated as one of his conolu- 
sfens that a person is aggrieved by an order where he is 
party to an order, or, even if he is not, he is bound by 
the order and the order affects his interests, i.e., his 
person or his property, injuriously.”  If so, the appel
lant, though not a party, as an aggrieved person,”  is 
certainly entitled to prefer the appeal. O ld fie ld , J., 
while agreeing with the conclusion of Keishnan, J., made 
the following observations

'"T he Official R eceiver/from  the moment at which the 
insolvent's estate vests in him  ̂ represents the body of oreditors 
and ouglit to protect their interests. If in the exercise of kis 
discretion lie thinks it unnecessary to appear to do sO; but finds 
that a particular creditor thinks an appearance necessary^ the 
proper practice is for him to obtain an indemnity from such 
creditor and to carry on the contest^ recovering his costs from 
him in case of failure/'*

These remarks, in my opinion, do not lay down that 
an aggrieved creditor can prefer an appeal only in cases 
where the Official Eeceiver has refused to do s o ; they 
only indicate the usual practice and are meant to point 
out that the order passed in insolvency cases after the 
vesting of the estate in the Official Receiver will enure 
only to the advantage of the whole body of creditors*
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ounwcAppt rpjjjg decision was Ir'ollowed by Oldfield and Seshaoiei
GO0NDKR

«< Aitar. JJ., in 52 Ind. Oas., 7 6 I 5 with this remark:
K a t h a -

pEstiM&L ThiSj however, we may observe, will not entitle appellant
creditor) to the oondiiot of the petition in the lower Court,

Madhavan -̂ yhen it is dealt with, there in pnrsuaiios of this order.”
F a x a b , J .

In Anantlianarayana Ayyar v. Sanharanarayana Ayyar
(1) the case most relied on by Mr. Ratnachandra A jja r ,  
it was held that a creditor could move the Court to set 
aside a yoluatary transfer or to avoid a fraudulenii 
preference and that he could file an appeal against 
the order of the lower Court. In the course of their 
judgment the learned Judges observed ;

If the Official lieceiver refuses to move the Court undVj 
section 53 or 54 even though a creditor offers to indemnify him 
against costs in the event of an adverse order against him, such 
creditor can apply to the Court to permit him to use the OfRcial 
Eeceiver’s name, or make him a party to the proceedings and 
may move for an order under section 53 or 64 ; and if the order 
is against him, if the Official Receiver refuses to appeal notwith
standing the offer of indemnity against costs, the creditor can 
appeal against the order and may make the Official Receiver a 
party to the appeal.

These remarks, while laying down a very salutary 
mle of practice, do not, in my opinion^ support the 
contention thafc an aggrieved creditor cannot prefer an 
appeal under section 75 (2) without first obtaining a 
refusal from the Official Receiver. The observation in 
the judgment

W e see no reason why we should not *  ̂ hold
that a creditor can appeal when he is a party to the decision 
appealed from,^^

does not necessarily lead to the conclusion that an 
aggrieved creditor can prefer an appeal only if he 
actually figures in his own person as a party to the 
original proceeding. In the present case, the appellant
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■was sufficiently represented by the Official Receiver in 
the lower Oourfc as his interests did not conflict witli

K A T H A -

bhose of the other creditors and, in this sense, he may pfacMAi.
P I L L A I .

be deemed to have been a party to the original proceed- —  
ing.. It is true that in -all the ridings of the Madras Hawaii, j. 
High Court that we have examined the creditor was an 
actual party to the proceedings and that in some of 
them there are remarks that a creditor, before he moves 
the Court, should apply to the Official Receiver to take 
the necessary proceedings ; but it seems to me that none 
of the decisions goes the length of holding that a 

'^editor can prefer aa appeal against an adverse order 
passed by the District Judge only if he is an actual  ̂
party to the proceeding or only if the Official Receiver 
on being THfuses- to appeal. To import this
limitation would be to cut down the general right 
conferred upon an aggrieved creditor by section 75 (2).

The contention that has been advanced on behalf of 
the appellant is supported by the decision in Shih'i 
Prasad y . Am Ali(l). In that case the original appli
cation was by the insolvent complaining under the old 
Act against an act of the pfficial Receiver and from 
the order passed by the District Judge a creditor 
preferred an appeal. In reply to the objection that no 
appeal lay, the learned Judges observed that section 7 5
(2) of Act V of 1920 gives a right of appeal to any 
creditor against the decision of a District Court of the 
ngbture specified in Schedule 1 of the Act. In Madar v.
Uam-ji Lal{2) i\\e crops in suit were attached by a 
Receiver in insolvency at the instance of the appellant 
who was a GTeditor of the estate. The District Judge 
held that the crops were sold to the respondent and 
belonged to him and directed their release from aitaoh-»

'irrent. The creditor preferred an appeal to the High
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Chowdafpa Court uoder section 75(2). As regards the preliminary
I'- o b je c t io n  taken that no appeal lay, the learned Judges

pointed out that the decision being adverse to the 
pjaL̂ i. q£ the creditor, he was a person aggrieved and

had, therefore., a right of appeal under. section 75 of 
the Act. It is not clear from the report whether the
creditor was actually a party to the original proceedings«

In my opinion, the preliminary objection in this case 
should be overruled. The right conferred by section 75
(2) is not to be fettered by considerations such, as 
whether he was an actual party to the proceedings, or 
whether before he filed his appeal he moved the Official 
Receiver to appeal. It is th.e policy of the ingi?ivgncy 
law to administer an insolvent’s estate in the interests'
of all the creditor^__Any order that may be passed in
favour of tlie appellant-creditor will enure only to the 
benefit of the entire body of creditors represented by 
the Official Receiver and not merely for his own benefit. 
Since the Official Receiver is a party to this appeal, 
there can be no difiS.oulty, in the event of the creditor’s 
saccess, in passing an order in favour of the Official 
Receiver, so that the advantages resulting from it may 
enure for the benefit of all the creditors. The same 
result may be achieved, as suggested by my learned 
brother, by directing that, before this petition of appeal 
be entertained and heard, the petition be amended so 
as to make it clear thtit the appellant is appealing on 
behalf of the general body of creditors, so that aihy 
order he may obtain will enure on their behalf and be 
worked out, by the Official Receiver.

For these reasons, I would overrule the preliminary 
objection and proceed with the case. I agree with the 
order proposed by my learned brother.

This appeal and the Memorandum of Objections put 
in by the second respondent coming on for further
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MADHA.VAN 
î AYAK, J.

hearing this day after the amendment of the appeal 
petition in compliance with the order of Court contained 
in the above judgment, dated 7th January 1926, the p®anMAL 
Court delivered the following

JUDGMENT.
The app&al petition has been amended and is now in 

proper form. The District Judge cannot decline to go 
into the matter of the nominal or fraudulent nature of 
the alienation. The “  Separate suit ” lie speaks of is 
not between the present parties and will not settle the 
matter at issue between them. We set aside hia order 
.'aEid direct that the petition be re-heard and decided in 
the insolvency proceedings. Appellant will get hia 
costa here up-to-date. '

The Memorandtim of Objections is dismissed.
K.a.
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A P P E L L A T E  C T V IL .

Bejore Mr. Justice Phillips and Mr. Justice 
Madhamn Nayar,

TE N K A TA SA M I NAIDU (Fifth D epbj?idaut)_, Apeilla.nt_, , 9̂33,January 37,
V.  '

V E N K ATASU BBA NAIDIJ AND OTHEBs (Plaietiw 
and D ependattts I TO 4j) /R e3pondENTS.*

Limitation Act { I X  o f  1908)j art. 182 {4>)-—Date o f amendment^ 
meaning o f— Order directing amendment, whether a. judg
ment— Amended decree, whether should bear same date as 
order to amend.

The words ^^date of amendment ”  in article 182 (4) of the 
Limitation Act (IX  of 1908) mean the date of the Oourt’s order

* Appeal against Order ffo. 150 of 1924.


